GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
PLANNING BRANCH
1ST FLOOR, PATRACHAR VIDYALAYA BUILDING
TIMARPUR, DELHI-110054

No. F.DE 18-2(11)/Plg./2013/ 38/3-16

Dated: 28/02/2014

CIRCULAR

Sub:- Adjustment of the Guest Teachers.

In pursuance of the directions of the Services Department, GNCTD vide letter No. F.3/03/2014/AR/Secyser/28-227 dated 30.01.2014 for maintaining the status quo regarding terms and conditions of contractual/temporary/casual employment in the departments/offices of Govt. of Delhi, all HOS's are directed to advise/guide the Guest Teachers disengaged on or after 30/01/2014 due to filling up of the vacancy by regular incumbent on fresh appointment/transfer/return from maternity/CCL to promptly approach Planning Branch along with duly signed relieving order, generated online, for getting adjusted in any other school within district or across districts subject to availability of vacancy in his/her subject and his/her willingness. Their engagement would continue till the date the engagement of Guest Teachers has been approved by Finance Department i.e. 10/05/2014.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(N.T. KRISHNA)
JT. DIRECTOR (PLANNING)

No. F.DE 18-2(11)/Plg./2013/ 38/3-16

Dated: 28/02/2014

Copy to:

1. Ps to Pr. Secretary (Education),
2. Ps to Director (Education),
3. All Deputy Directors of Education, Directorate of Education. List of subject & category wise vacancy due to maternity/CCL may be furnished to enable engaging the Guest Teachers who are disengaged due to joining of regular or maternity/CCL availing teacher on expiry of their leave.
4. OS (IT) with request to place the circular on Web.

(N.T. KRISHNA)
JT. DIRECTOR (PLANNING)